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R EAL REPLICA WATCHES  by Anon of Ibid 

returns in a new revolution, as ROARSHOCK 

PAGE  welcomes the darling buds of May. 

Spring eternal retellings of the ancient myths, the core 

dreams of all of us within ourselves and all together 

now. Let us continue with yet another thrilling, abbrevi-

ated chapter, which seems, so far as we can tell, to con-

sist entirely of the rambling thoughts from one of this 

inscrutable novel of SPAM’s enigmatic characters. 

REAL REPLICA WATCHES 

TENTH HOUR: BRENDA ZIMMERMAN 

“Never mind; I thought you might be having a quiet little flir-
tation. Grandfather took out his plump pocket-book, and the 

minute he did so, the man’s character showed how I loved 
and slaved for my father and mother throughout their golden 
years, looking to busy, and I had become tired of waiting. I 

had rather go and get the berries for you all, mother, unto you. 
I really think I have learned more about China today than in 

all the lessons of history that woman have ever really loved, 
reawakened by the sentiment that had not died; the keen blue 

eyes that seemed to watch her behind under her umbrella.  We 
have climbed over it, we shall know what’s on the other side. 
Envelopes. Until your waist moves like that of a goddess up 

the thin-leaved means, for the board was very hard, and she 
could do nothing while she lay there, game of outdoors in the 

ideal meadow, the ideal mountain, on the ideal beach.  Loved 
her best who were forced to see the thin hands stretched out to 

them beseechingly out: for long experience with boys made 
her both bold and skilful in handling a: do you think I could 

have a look at it, please? Time. See her lost lodger safe, and 
find he added a few lines and mazes as one way of settling. 
Yes, right sir, five invented air stomachs six months ago, last 

February. Flag property fit. You have a friend good memory, 
sir, to recollect dates obediently and give moor up rot your 

share of the set venture appear grass left overtake with a 
smile. You have brains, and it’s worth a lot of bother to be 

able to think properly. I’ve never eaten any, because my con-
science tells me it’s wrong. If I had no had not known the 
plaintiff in the case had no had not known been loathing to 

add another to the success."  Fetch she itch was still a little 
dazed stung stocking both by the channels. Throwing physics 

struggle, or as our media birdie down along the army curve. 
In the hovercraft. Spacecraft with arrivals and departures New 

Years Eve. Homework? Shelf drum flower of the same even 
grade! She has NO descending felt not Evelyn Grant fish-

eyed creased in her dress, tanned forbidden features forming 
into an axis that we don't think of honestly, metal in her cup 

of pure mother reality. Like, who cares, one way, or another, 
or not, or order some map and some way with an interesting 

big smile run twist defiant on her face, the face of Nancy Lee 
Drew who stood up to buy drugs here in volume and save 

money without a peep! Of volume fiercely, and finding that 
the new friends were likely to put up, life grew possible 
again, and from the dust of a great affliction rose the sustain-

ing  that’s a life worth living; and I think that quiet little 
woman will get a higher crushing reply. What possessed you 

to tell those stories and then he followed and tried to tell a 
child’s story, which she could easily have disposed of, or con-

duct, and took his revenge on the next innocent customer who 
came with funds of the confederacy for the ornamentation of 

ancient cities. The girls immediately began to talk about pic-
nics, a proposition that was the queerest ever made at such a 
time.  The breath out of the boy filled the first minute half of 

your truly own, and if I die you shall have not a bit. I only 
came here because I don’t know many people and felt subsid-

ed with as scornful murmuring of the speech as a haunted 
queen. So busy was she that she came on her friends who 

were sorry, but could do nothing to help her; so the old cat of 
Nancy Lee Drew ate it with a groan, absent template.  Absent 
template need not suffer: this mistake has given me the happi-

est hours, and no gentleman were admitted, as was the guile-
less custom and with difficulty sympathized.  Now I come to 

think of it, there was this display of material which it was 
stuffed, and like after a good meal, one needs a digestif; a 

glass of Fernet.  I am quite certain you understand the lan-
guages of both, as Nancy Lee Drew glanced back, recognized 

the couple behind them, and turned round.  I can put them 
inside while murmuring the speech of a haunted queen.  So 
busy was she that Evelyn Grant had dinner set and served all 

the tea in China while throwing her catnip and tea ball in at 
the dressing-room window.  Grandfather got everybody out 

before long.  Evelyn Grant carefully did think she ought to be 
rewarded for getting me out of the mess. Of all the queer 

things (and you've done a lot) that's the queerest. They never 
guessed how many hints howled from the work.  Faces gath-
ered round in a persuasive tone which would have won melo-

dy from a shark after a vain attempt to capture a solitary scar-
let flower. So go back to watching for a sail. And there it was! 

Close by, coming swiftly on with little scent or beauty, and 
unconscious Grandfather propping up the thin-leaved  means, 

for the board was very hard, and she could do nothing while 
she lay there and loved her best. All were forced to see the 
thin hands stretched out to them beseechingly, out: for long 

experience with boys made her both bold and skilful in han-
dling a: do you think I could have a look at it, please? Time. 

See her lost lodger safe in health and poverty; pity for a man 
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who dared not face the world and conquer it, did not wait 
long like a daisy while lying down with a wet cheek covered 

with happy tears on the forlorn little figure before her.  So 
you don't want to marry, sit awhile with sister, peace, whips, 

bats, rods, skates, boxing-gloves, a big bath-pan and a small 
dawdle. She still had some spring in her as he gracefully ex-

pressed both the principles and the fascination, for she didn't 
want the coming home to be a sad one. I can't make this foot 
do better than the roughened forefinger, a burn on the back, 

and two or three little promises of supper for the actors served 
in handsome style. We are very good friends now, thorny and 

busy with a sister to show her our remembered old bows and 
arrows eagerly. She put down the old cross burrowing owl, 

and a very small barn-owl chortled in delight and said she 
liked to be chaffed about her sweethearts. Well, she shan’t, so 

well as Grandfather knows hearts ease over favorite flowers, 
for downtown office space and coffee bars will drive the rent/
lease prices down. Lived daily. Banking on individual differ-

ence to other lives. A technology so pervasive must surely be 
adopted by the feeling had for the person whose space en-

joyed, else several hours of drowse deepening into heavy 
sleep, so rich, so contented, that she seemed different, just as 

he used to do: out stiffly before her, and jerked herself along 
as if she went by machinery, nothing tight, saying sternly, if 
you ever breathe a word, drop a hint, look a companionable 

cry, unite the consolations of all the rest for womankind; in 
the act Evelyn Grant was amused to see the girls did not kiss 

at parting, but in bed, Grandfather wheezing like a California 
golden bear when an officer of uncertain allegiance stared at 

us and then said something to his friend. It could have been a 
scene from a comic book. Hovercraft, or spacecraft vanished 

in the air. A great success, and when the songs were over, he 
was glad to be engaged with a lady he termed equal, or une-
qual to anything else. One particular disposition capacity of 

easy resistance to those unhealthy influences applicable 
properly to injustice. Along with all other contraries which 

consist of those which have no intermediate knowledge of 
content, as in the case of a vessel and wheat, or of a jar and 

Nancy Lee Drew demanding breathlessly, has anyone taken 
my book? All the afternoon, she gave Evelyn Grant her place 
for tonight, and has waited on every written look before she 

leaps in your copy-book often enough to deal the most tricky 
wiles with everybody; a wounded lioness rushing away in 

great fear, and when a fox who had a home with a good wife 
in it before she set up a salon as a queen, and himself a great 

wizard who exerted every sense to please, so successfully that 
Evelyn Grant heard a voice ask from the other side of the 
flowery wall if this were all still a mystery and a marvel . 

Eyes came back from their long gaze and settled on him full, 
but they have always been mischievous and impertinent, and 

as they glided out of the shadow another minute, and very 
wisely retired to replace the immortal cocked Grandfather. 

Love makes us all cut a satisfactory remark, as the little man 
vanished,  blew upon a green whistle, and at once a young 

girl, dressed just in her pretty face was asleep, so I just made 
a little private moan for my one beauty. Out stiffly before her, 
and jerked herself along as if she went by machinery, and 

encouraged them with all my heart, for they made home so 

pleasant. He’s a charmer and the best-bred fellow I know.” 

— Anon of Ibid 

MAY ALMANAC 

05/01 2014 MAY DAY 
05/02 2011 Osama bin Laden was allegedly killed by 

United States Special Forces in Pakistan. 
05/05 1925 John T. Scopes was served with an arrest 

warrant for the teaching of evolution.  
05/08 1933 Mohandas Gandhi began a 21-day fast in 

protest against the British rule of India. 
 1970 “Hard Hat Riot” on Wall Street in NYC. 
05/11 1927 The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 

Sciences was founded. 
05/13 1994 Johnny Carson last television appearance 

on The Late Show with David Letterman. 
05/14 2014 FULL MOON 
 1973 Skylab, the United States’ first space sta-

tion, was launched. 
 2013 Nigerian President Goodluck Jonathan 

declared a state of emergency due to the 
terrorist activities of Boko Haram group. 

05/18 1593 Playwright Thomas Kyd’s accusations of 
heresy lead to a warrant of arrest against 
playwright Christopher Marlowe. 

 1911 Austrian composer Gustav Mahler died. 
 1949 Keyboard player Rick Wakeman born. 
 1980 Mount St. Helens erupted in Washington. 
05/20 1990 First post-Communist presidential and 

parliamentary elections held in Romania. 
05/24 1941 Bob Dylan was born. 
05/28 2014 NEW MOON 
 1892 John Muir founded The Sierra Club in 

San Francisco, California. 


